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N4242 RM: 98-102
A top yielding hybrid, N4242 flowers early and
dries down very fast to offer maximum return
and profitability. It performs extremely well in
either drought or cool wet growing seasons.
Broad adaptability makes this a popular dual-
purpose corn for grain or silage in northern
Indiana, Ohio and early maturity areas of
Pennsylvania. Superior stalk strength and ear
retention. Works well with reduced tillage and
continuous corn. Adapts to a wide range of
soils and plant densities. Due to early maturity,
N4242 is not generally recommended for dryland
sandy soils of northwestern Indiana.

A S 39-41
(X9339) RM: Late Group 111

Achieving a new level of Phytophthora root rot
protection, this high yielding variety is resistant
to all races found throughout our area (froml to
11). NewS 39-41 features the Rp§l -J< gene,
which makes it resistant to all prevalentraces.
With excellent emergence, it is a superior choice
for no-till drilling. Very goodstandability and
stress tolerance promote optimum yields. It
shows higher protein levels, too. Adapts to all
row widths. Similar maturity to S 39-11 and
Williams 82. PVP

When So Much Depends On
Planting the Right Seed...

You’re In Good Company.
When you have to make seed decisionsthat will determine the success of

your operation, your Northrup King dealer is good company. He offers
advice you can trust.

Your dealer knows you can’t afford to plant anything less than the best.
He also knows you need more than good seed. You need seed that is right
for your fields and the way you farm.

As a neighbor, your Northrup King dealer knows this area. He knows the
land and what questions to ask to help you choose varieties that can yield
maximum return from your fields.

Your dealer listens to your needs. He also has a lot to talk about, drawing
on over 110 years of Northrup King history, experience and innovation.

Northrup King leadership in research, genetic engineering, biotechnology
and seed technology represent a continuing investment in the future. We
wantlo make sure you have seedsthat will meet not only today’s needs, but
tomorrow’s as well.

Our commitment to quality carries through from research programs to
precise production and seed conditioning. Innovative technology helps
Northrup King seed achieve its full potential under your management.

That’s what really counts... the results you get in the fields.

The new Q-Bit™ seed con-
tainer, in addition to being a
more efficient way to
handle seed, it is better for
our environment. As part of
the Load and Go™ seed
handling system, the Q-Bit
container is one more
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N5220 RM: 105-109
An exceptional dual-purpose hybrid for grain or
silage, N5220 displays good standardly for top
yields. Early denting and extremely fast drydown
help this newer hybrid deliver very heavy test
weight, high quality grain throughout northern
Indiana and Ohio, plus medium-early maturity
areas of Pennsylvania. Attractive, healthy plants
are best adapted for moderate to high densities
on medium to fine textured soils. Responds well
to crop rotations.

Hieh Performance Alfalfas for the East Central Area
Non rnmin n

MultiKing 1 Alfalfa Viking I Alfalfa
HigherFeed Value Means More ValuePer Acre.

If your goal is more milk per acre or more dollars
per ton, this multi-leaflet variety offers more of what
you demand from alfalfa. MultiKing 1 has become
the industry standard for relative feed value It can
deliver substantially higherfeed value than other
alfalfas. Resistant to most major alfalfa pests. It is
winterhardy for medium to long-term stands. This
high-yielding, Super Prime" alfalfa recovers fast after
cutting. It also maintains quality longer when harvest
is delayed. Treated with Apron* fungicide. PVP

Winterhardiness Without Sacrificing Yield.
You don’t have to give up high yields to get a
Winterhardy alfalfa Viking 1 gives you both This
winterhardy variety produces long-term stands
underEastern disease environments It has resis-
tance to five majoralfalfa diseases, including the
high Verticillium wilt resistance needed in north-
eastern Ohio and western Pennsylvania. Viking 1
is also stress tolerant. Fast recovery after cutting
helps you get the high yields your good manage-
ment deserves. Treated with Apron'”’fungicide. PVP
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BRticfi * fiitittrAn outstanding newer hybrid for the Eastern Corn *

Belt, N6822 displays very good staygreen to Conooni, pa
maintain high yield potential under continuous *********

corn or standard rotations. Performs well on
medium to fine textured soils when planted at
moderate to high densities. Semi-flex ears
produce good quality, heavy test weight grain
Very goodstandability and drought tolerance
protectyield potential
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